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Monday, September 27
School picture Make-ups
Volleyball games
Tuesday, September 28
Soprano/Alto festival @ BVSW 7:41 - 10:15 am
XC Meet @ BVSW
B Football game @ home
Wednesday, September 29
Parent/Teacher conferences in person (see below)
Thursday, September 30
Parent/Teacher conferences via Zoom 7:30 a.m. - 6:20 p.m. (see below)
Friday, October 1
No School
***Athletic calendars are located at the end of this document***
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Conferences
Fall conferences will occur Wednesday September 29th and Thursday September 30th . This
communication will further outline the necessary steps for our fall conference set up for
Zoom conferences.

Teachers will be conducting conferences via Zoom at various times from 3:20 - 7:20 PM on
Wednesday September 29th and from 7:30 AM - 6:20 PM on Thursday September 30th. Log in
instructions are below. Zoom codes and links will be shared via email on Wednesday
September 29th prior to the start of conferences. Parents will simply access these Zoom
codes and links at the time of the conference they sign up for.
General Information:
Prior to registering for a scheduled conference, we recommend logging into Canvas with your
student and determining where conferences would be most beneficial. We greatly encourage
students to attend these conferences with parents, as this provides a great opportunity for
discussion between students, parents and teachers.
Teachers will use the waiting room function in order to protect the privacy of other
conferences and to maintain their time schedule.
Directions to Register for Conferences with a Classroom Teacher:
1. Log into Parent Vue
2. Click on the Conference Tab on the left side of the screen.
3. Select the student you wish to set up a conference for from the drop down menu in the
top left corner of the screen.
4. Select the Parent-Scheduled Conference tab on the right side of the screen.
5. You should see a list of teachers your student has and a list of available appointment
times. Simply select the time that works for you from what is available.
6. A list of conferences you have signed up for will begin to appear at the top of the screen.
At the bottom of that list, there is an email option where you can email that schedule to
yourself. Alternatively, you can simply log into Parent Vue to see the list of conferences
you have signed up for.
7. A separate email will be sent to all families with Zoom links for conferences.
Conferences are by appointment only and parents will be allowed into the conference
room when their time is available.
Directions to Register for Conferences with Student Services (Counselor, School Psychologist,
Social Worker):
Please click on the following Link to request an individual conference with a counselor,
the school psychologist or our school social worker. Someone from student services will
get back with you to schedule a conference individually at a time they are available.
In order to keep conferences running smoothly, please note that we have asked teachers to
carefully monitor the ten minute time limit of each conference.
We look forward to connecting with you at conferences.

Safety Concerns
Blue Valley Schools is committed to promoting and fostering a safe environment in and
around all of our schools. Through the convergence of physical and intellectual security

measures, we are continuously working to prevent, mitigate, respond to and recover from a
wide range of emergencies. Please check out available ways to report safety concerns.

School Pictures
Makeup/Retake Picture day: Monday September 27, 2021
To order: Aubry Bend Middle School Fall Portraits 2021
Passcode : 315259304
Online ordering is available for ONE week before and ONE day after picture day!
This session is for:
• Students who were not photographed this school year.
• Retakes of any students who received unsatisfactory pictures
• Any students who want to be photographed and place an order
You may have pictures retaken. To be retaken, please return your portrait package to the
photographer on Makeup/Retake day. Fill out the retake form on the back side of your picture
envelope, and give it to the photographer.

Musical
All cast and crew have been invited to a Canvas course called ABMS ROCK OF AGES. Please
encourage them to click "accept course" on their dashboard. This contains EVERYTHING for
the show. It has calendars for cast and crew, optional tshirt links, all of the information for
families that I emailed out this week, and costuming ideas (complete with cheesy 80s
pictures!).
REHEARSAL CALENDARS for Sept. 20-Oct. 8 have gone home with students. Another copy
can be found on the Canvas Rock of Ages group.
OPTIONAL tshirt/hoodie orders can be placed at this website until Oct. 3:
https://mccwebstores.com/5452/shop/home
Please be working on costumes for cast members. See the Canvas page and Mrs. Vail's
costuming email for ideas.
***We are able to provide SCHOLARSHIP for students who may need it. We can cover tickets,
costuming, t-shirt, and any other expense. Please contact Kim Vail at
KSVail@bluevalleyk12.org. No questions asked.

Student Council is coming!

Students were introduced to student council opportunities during FLEX classes Thursday and
Friday. The students were instructed to fill out the google form through this link: Student
Council Application
The attached flyer will give parents details about meeting time and location.
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Wrestling Club
The Future Timberwolves Wrestling Club begins in October. See the attached form below for
details and enrollment.
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The teacher appreciation committee is gearing up for parentteacher conferences! They need our help on September 29th and

September 30th! Please sign up and bring something to help
spoil our amazing staff!
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/4090C44ABAC23AAFC1teacher
Did you know that ABMS PTO relies on PTO membership and
Invest donations to fund the majority of their activities
throughout the year? Funds from these two sources replace "fun runs" and door to door sales
which other schools rely on to fund their school activities.
Proceeds raised through the PTO membership and Invest donations get used to to grant
college scholarships to ABMS alumni, hold Wolverine Activity Nights for our ABMS students,
host Family Fun night events for our families, host appreciation events for our teachers and
staff, celebrate 8th grade graduation, fund special classroom needs for our teachers, and so
much more!!

Please click on the QR code link above to purchase your PTO membership and to donate to
Invest. In addition, all PTO members will receive a ABMS directory and window decal to
promote their ABMS school pride! Thank you in advance for your support of ABMS!
WE ARE NOW ON INSTAGRAM! CHECK US OUT AT abmspto. Be sure to LIKE our page on
FACEBOOK (ABMS PTO) and FOLLOW us on TWITTER ( @AbmsPto).
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Choir:
A choir event calendar was emailed last week and a physical copy should have come home to
you last week. Please get the dates on your calendar! Attending the events is an expectation
of choir class. We are looking forward to sharing our skills in music with you!
ELA:
Students visited the library this week to learn about “Theme” in literature, and how theme
provides the reader with a life lesson or moral they can connect to their own lives. In small
groups, students were able to practice analyzing theme by reading a variety of poems by Shel
Silverstein. ELA classes continued to review characterization and making inferences this
week with a paragraph writing task. Students also had time to check out new free reading
books if needed. Ask your student about the book they are reading, and what is the main
conflict the characters’ face in their book.
Math:
Students are practicing calculating surface area. This is the last learning target before our
Geometry Assessment next week. Check your teacher’s Canvas page for specific dates of the
test.
Social Studies:
This week we continued our Empires simulation. Students practiced being scribes this week
and they were able to trade resources. Most clans moved from the tribe level of their
civilization to the village level. Village level tasks are due Monday, September 27.
Science:
We will be focusing on the scale of the solar system. Students will create a variety of models
based on size and distance of the planets.
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7/8 Choirs:
The Soprano/Alto Festival is Tuesday, September 28. Sopranos and Altos should plan to wear
any ABMS shirt and comfortable shoes. We will be at BVSW from 8-10:15am.
A choir event calendar was emailed last week and a physical copy should have come home to
you last week. Please get the dates on your calendar! Attending the events is an expectation
of choir class. We are looking forward to sharing our skills in music with you!
ELA:
Students are wrapping up their informative essay writing. They have become citation experts
indeed! The theme of the quarter is "How Do Humans Impact the World?" We will conclude the
quarter by reading The Watsons Go to Birmingham-1963. We will tie our overarching theme
into our discussions.
Science:
Students are continuing their learning about the fascinating case of Phineas Gage. We focused
on what scientists were able to learn about the brain during and after Phineas’ injury, and your
students have been practicing their summarization skills by writing a small book about the
science behind neuroscience. We’ve learned about how the brain interacts with other body
systems, how different parts of the brain oversee different functions in the body, including
personality, how technology for brain science has changed, and what we know about Phineas
before and after. Finally, we tried to answer the deep question: What makes us human?
Next week we’re dissecting sheep eyeballs to continue our learning about information
processing, and vision is a huge part of that! In order to accommodate this dissection lab, the
7th grade team will be using block scheduling during Core classes on Tuesday and
Wednesday. Electives, lunch, and FLEX will remain the same.

Integrated Math:
Next week we will be applying what we learned about integer operations, to adding and
subtracting both positive and negative rational numbers.
Advanced Math:
Students have been expanding our work with operations with integers to include all rational
numbers! We will have an assessment over Operations with Rational Numbers next week on

Tuesday, September 28 and Wednesday, September 29.
Social Studies:
Students are in the final stretch of designing regional vacations for a fictional family. Next
week they’ll present their vacation to their “clients” (their peers and teacher), who will design
postcards to “capture the spirit” of the region. Lots of very cool vacations planned! Ask your
student what region their group is designing a trip for, and have them show you the
presentation! The presentations are looking amazing!
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7/8 Choirs:
The Soprano/Alto Festival is Tuesday, September 28. Sopranos and Altos should plan to wear
any ABMS shirt and comfortable shoes. We will be at BVSW from 8-10:15am.
A choir event calendar was emailed last week and a physical copy should have come home to
you last week. Please get the dates on your calendar! Attending the events is an expectation
of choir class. We are looking forward to sharing our skills in music with you!
Algebra 1:
We are currently working on solving multi-step equations.
Unit 1 test corrections or retakes are due Wednesday, Sep 29th. If a student scored above 80%,
they are eligible for corrections. If a student scored below 80%, they need to complete a
reteaching assignment on Canvas BEFORE they can retest with their teacher.
Farris Science:
Continued study on heat transfers. Start collecting items for the Save the Penguins’ project.
ELA:
We will be learning about active and active voice and when to use each in our speaking and
writing to achieve a particular purpose. We will have an active and passive voice quiz on
Wednesday, Sept. 29th.
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Conference week is next week, and we’re excited to get to connect with parents/guardians
during this time. I want to apologize for any mix-ups this week regarding the scheduling.
Unfortunately, the sign-up in ParentVue was turned on before we planned, so we had some
double bookings. Please know that once we found out this had happened, we immediately had
it shut off.

Conferences are a great time to connect with teachers who work with your student on a dayto-day basis. During this time, it’s important to us that we can convey your student’s current
academic level as well as our plan to move your student forward in the learning process. We
enjoy sharing our experiences with our students, especially the better we get to know them.
The partnership between school and family is critical throughout your student’s school years,
but I feel that the partnership during middle school is essential. So many things change during
this developmental time in a child’s life, and the way we respond to their needs is critical.
We strive to approach our students’ needs with love, compassion and patience. Sometimes
we set well-defined boundaries to help a student learn and grow, and sometimes we loosen
the boundaries to nurture the student’s development. Every student is different. Every situation
is different. Every family is different.
As we partner with our families during conferences, we want our community to know that we
care about our kids and want the very best learning experiences for each and every one of
them. Thank you for joining us on this journey.
Sincerely,
Diana Tate, Principal
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